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Any historical quest {cr the Arstalj:ut nation or irational cluracter should be
e,oemelv s aty cfcontemporary delinition and prejudice and shouli exarnine
contral-, as u'eli as supporting evidence for thc e{istetce o{ certain cLal{teris dc.s
in the past. (Olyrrn 229)
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The A.ustraiian legend of dre late,l ioeteenth century has deeply i.l ilue4ced our
anirudes | . . . l- But every legend has to be re-e<.arniaed, anrl the more so i{ lt has
been giren las ting ,.'italitl bv ihe ir,ragirailoa :id genlus ofsone ofcurgleaiest
writers. (Blainey, 196?, 375)

a\/r
VV

hen dre Bulbrin ceaseC pr iblication inJaluary 2C08 after 128,vcars
its publisl-rer ACP Magazines poir.rred to circularion hrghs of 1CC,000 ir the
i990s. The Briliean's cro.amiag years, ho.r,'erer. r",ere urdoubtediv the 1890s.
This period, also generally regarded .i. Ausrraira's iiteia rv renaissrnee, sa,w
the magazine's ciiculatron L.'uild eren then to 100.000. Durilrg this decade
dre n-ragazine encouraged a lew geaeratron o{rrriters, illustrators, critics
and joumaliss to voice theii protest at the dcmiirant literary forms aad
social attinrcles l'hiie at the sane tine promodng s&-ideni nationahst
sentin-Ients. Encouragecl to present the "real" Australia
lerse, short
stodes, carroons and ifitstrations, this r:.dicai iiterary ccilecti.e nrmed iargeh

il
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to regioral (BrNh) thenes {or dreir inspiration, and in doingso essentiaLiy
created dre "Atstralian leger-rd," an ideal which incorporates the Bush
mltholog in its depictior of i'.igged masculiniry, rnateship, egal itarian ism.
larrikinisrn, de-uii"ma,t{are attiftides and ingenuiq' in the harsh Australian
lanclscape. Many ofAustralia's best-lrronn ltiters fiom ', he late nineteer L*t
ald eari-v tu'entiedr centuries u''ere first publisheci in the Builetin, and
throrigh reg'-rla,- conributicns dereloped skiils that aliowed them to later
branch out jnto wider fields o{creative enCearcur. Arg:ablv the best hno'wn
lrour this period arer A. B. "Banjtr" Paterson, Henry Lauson, Breaker

Morant, Barbara Baytrton, Steeie Rudd, Randolph Bedford, A. G.
Stephens, |oseph Furptry, llenry CaigilL alrdJames Brtrnton Stephem.
The conside rable iiterarv- reputaiions estabiished $' thc Buliehn .o'riters
has resulted

ir

the nagazine l:ecoming :rrgrubly the n-rost commonly cited

nragazine in dre literature pertaining to Aisnalian drana, 'tocioiogy,
poliiics, jounLalisrn and literatu..e benreen i880 and tl'e 1920s. Hou"ever,
recent research into pre" 1930s A'.ntralian lropuiar culture enterLailment is
l-.cgi11iing to cir.st nLuch douLt on the lnethcdological apitctclres akcn il-v
hisirrials a;rd socia/r,rrban biog:raphers, ;'articularly their reliarce olt
literaaue as a means cigauging or erpiainurg sc.tciocr-ilnr:1 aititr.rdes. llcleeri,
a gocC cle,rl of primary source evid-ence rtoi onl-v cortra{iic'ts previous
iin,-{ings Lrirt ioc'iicares that mucil of our crirrent i<lov'le'igc is l>aseri ou r
cc'r:biladon t-,i m.,th, erroneous 1-'istorical research, fault1 meinoir, ar.d
perhaps r,ost damning. ',iat itreflects a history consmrcted in tespc'ir-se to
conternporary acadenic inier€sis and institritionai practice This paper's
objecti'. e, then, is use the BrlictirL as a sampl: case in order to ilemorsrraie
the t'la'+is in a n redrcdologv'which has r'ot c,nl-v {aGd to questiot 6 e renc iq'
an!l lr!1prolriateress oi pamjcular ..outces h re Ladon to the rider Arctra-lian
communitv, bLt-,,r'hich is based cr "&e trroreous l.elief '.hatliieraalre and
other high art ftirnx oi creaiive expression re{1ect or speak for the broader
oopuhr cuiture demographic. Aq Peter Btrke acl'r,owledges in "The
'Discorerl'' cf Pcpular Cuiture" (1981). *e historian's uncieistndiitg of
an'1si-cltrl or c trin:rai fr:;mations is depericieat l-Lot only on coilecting and
p:ocessing rcfb;-,nation btrt aiso in his or her abiiity to distrnguish "bet'r'een

5e culnre which
{rom ordinary Foprie [ . . . 1
"tt6
is proridci'l{or ordirrary peopie byson-recne e1se" (218).
I'ha; ihe tsuiLar, Lari been used fir solong as a i-,rimarl histclical sorirce
ir:rr thr srrrti-v o{ late nineteelth alrd early n 'eltieth cenRlry Artstraii:l is
inlle rstandable given rlat iu ibl rrders, ed itors and contn'blttl,rs encouraged
'&e culture r. hicir con

ic
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cf inieiie.:nral antl creatire di-.corrrse that is similariy favourecl bv
reriir-\{drt, aieJ hi"n,cr:ns ar.d . r;.ir.. Orr iit orher hnnJ it ir rl.,)

a t1'pe

perplexing

fundarnentai isues reladng to demographics,
''ulri rrr I relera n,-e .rnd cLrl,rrral lorm,r,io,r.. (r r.,rabiy .iar-r, .oi,.. i.,,omi.
relationships anci political conscioruness) appear to har.e been olerlookeci.
'*tis paper is ce*ainlyr.rot alone in suggesting
ti-rat &e l-ristorian,s tradjdonal
rnethodoiogicr{ approach has it: flaws. Rob pasce s (19?9) detaiied
ana\,sis
oi &e manulactluing cf Ar-rstralian tristory also posits the problern of
our
past ha\'!ng been fashioned by selective interpretaion
anj the continned
repetitio. of r4th. [n thetr iate 1 9?Os in,,e,rtigatio' into AustiaLia,s r.'bai.r
culture McCarty and Schedvin (19?B) put historians cn notice, arguing
that drel rvere being hanpered b.; a mrnimai tcoikit of rnethodoiogicai
beca,,rse soine very

techliqres. l-he

res:,rlt

.,,,,,:,s

cf particuiar aspects cf history u,l.rich
contair-red iarge gaps and d-.at by neccssisT these were being fiileci
in vdtir
ir-sirmpri.:r,
rnosr-like ii. sico r.l.s Th us uhiie S.e ulrirn.,:. aim r..
r_
"rrJ
*rtelp a "irlil"rcru;ied history oi the cir,..' cve r a long perioil or d-re enrrer,
cf la hisr:ory' i . . . j ,{ustralian hisniians siIr,piy h"r,. ,-rott=t ur.rdert:.ken
rhc
basic reseaich leeded io rr,rite er.el the nost conveltional
sort of url.,;rn
i:icgraphv" (iv'IcCarry ar-rd Schedvia Z3). .I}eir r,,.arning lppears
to ha.r,e
gcne largely unheedeii.
a satdrt

nauoral iden$r;around ti;e tr-rm ofrhe cennrry irad
beel colrsiincted 6crr "a silgie tradiion of social comment and ciilicisrn,,
can also he seen in R. S7. C)'Connell's obsenations iom rhe late
1960s
(30). A ibrv years earliei A. L. Mctrcri
i1953) simiiarly propcsed tlar
Aistlalia's leceationai forrns of *re iate r-rirereenth ..ri*ru i.."-" ,,*
:oart o{ rhe v,hoie sociai :ri-rd cuitu':l program'' anJ in nndem u irh the
artisis. .rriters a;re! ii.rteilecritals of the era workeC tc.r,ards ,,the
estairlishmelt of a tr-ub rratjonai ir:renit,. [']itrs b1,l de trrle oiFecleraticn.,,
he rinites, "::r Amtr.alian efros i . . . j lcould l_.e] {oLnC in language,
iirerahre.
,.' ,nd ',il rl e n,ier laccu of crrln rai i,chic\emeirr' ,6,. i.., ,."1.1r.
h4rleod is not reGrring here to the acjriever,ens oforir,;ariety intiristir.
(ir:ciuciing miastrel, vaudeville, burlesiiue, p?rltomir-iie
anC revusicai
periorniers and unirers) .+,hicl.r oper::ed around *,: couliir:y year
in and
}'car ort ior more *,an shq, year.s to an aridience ra.hich noi onlv fhr
exceeded rhe nuinl:e: c{ pecple who rerri rl^,e Blliecn. but rr..hich .;r.as a iso
laigely uninteiested in iiitx:rure cr :rher reiare.l i:rtellc.tuJl ,-.lisco.rrses.
Wliiie inrpro,ements in tl-Ie r:oLlittl-_;s educaticn m-^anr thai readershLp
i:esal ilcreasins cluring the 1E90s. -this riiC not n-reaa i:hat
aii Ausralians
Evider-rce that our

'l
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read more ofter or that tl-rey read exch$ively Ausrralian material. Indeed,
tire beliefth:tthere was a huge market forAustralian stories is cluestioned
by Suzanne Mellor (1982), r'ho notes drat l-awson and Patersoi-r were
continualiy competing with foreign u,riters and poets like Kipling, Twain
and Tennysol (69). As this paper l'iii strortly demonstrar€, terms like
"success," "popular," "ahit" or "widelyread" have been too readilyused Lry
theatre and Literar t* historians in order to gi\e their subiecs historical and

culniral significance. Howerer, by anaLlring {iurdamenal cor-rcepts like total
audience attendance versus total population (cicy or cotintry), total
circulation numbers, or total sales, re find drat in simple percentage terns
the sums in mcst cases ruggesi drat at the very leasr further conrrary
investigation is required.
OnLy in the last dec:de or so have new fields of inquiry srrch as media
and cuinrral studies be4m to give popular culture production and receprior
academic legitirnacy. ln relation to dteatrical enteq)rise, for example, the
latter haif of the twentieth cenniry can now be seen as a ceriod in which
the re-.earch focus largely reflected contemporary tertiary practice, and
conchsions about past cultural fomations were therefcre formed mostly
{rom a literary-, textdriven perspective. The problen wi-.h this approach,
hower'er, is drat it inadvertendy skews the historical reconstniction of
theare actir..ity towar& one particr.rlar field oftheatre production, legitimate
narrative drama, at the er?ense of more popular forms of entertainment.
lndeed, research currendy L.eing conducted drrough -,he Ausn aliar.r Popular
Theatre sr,rbset of the online database, Ausdit (http//www.austiit.edu.au),
is already highlighting numerous historical discrepancies ard high culture
bias in dre literature currently ar,ailabie. At dre heart o{ *iis issue is dre
unqr,restionable fact that the current historical record rareiy engages with
pre-1930s r,'ariety theatre (and its popular cuiture a'.rdience) at any level
od-rer than superficially. In this rcspect the tn'o most common problems
are the repetition of mlth ar-rd a reliance on oftcn erroneous mernoir
(DjLrbat, 2005, 1-3, 17-19,39.56). Adn'rittedly*ris area has longbeen difficult
to research due to the ephemerd nature ofits texts, practices and producrs,
and hence *re lack of ar.ailable sources. However, it is alsc clear *iat such
texts even when available have been considered aesthetically or criticaliy
disreputable in comparison to the s'ork of the Builetin r.riters, and have
largelybeen ignored as historical evidence.
lfue again briefly cor-,sider research into pre.1930s Australian theatre
history it is clear that the leadirg historians who emerged between the
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inariabiy completed ole or mor€ post€radtrate degrees,
and in dre process ofpublishing their findings eitabiisher:l reputarions within
nnir.ersity schoois or departnerts as specialists in drama, English, hisrorl,
art history Soi]le teitiary educated dleatre lristorians hale also emergecl
from other disciplines such as rmnic, joumalisn and architecnrre. Eren
1950s anci 1980s

dror-rgh coming from disparate fields o{acae{emic endeavour, ti.reir
similar
culnuai capiral and critical naining (often steeped in formal rheory) has
resulted in ar esentiallylike-minded commurity. Tl-re stimuli to hare

clrirei,r

*ris commrni4l5 research and analysis over the last years of the twentiedr
centulr mrLst therefore also be corsidered as largely intellectual. Thar most
have beel uninterested in conducting ststained research into a non_text_
based popular ctrltr-rre entertainment fdrm like r,ariety theatre is therefore
not surprising gh.en such factors as dre genre,s ephemeralitl-, r.rnfamiliar
structures and low aesthetic conrenr. rt is ner ertheles. drl{icrL[t ro
ltrstifyfie
paucity of information that senes as our knowledge ofAustralian variety
dreatre wi-rel d-rat form of entertairment clearly Jominated our
theame
indusn'v between dre early 1870s ald the mid-1920s. As such it attr.acted
a

market rastly greater dian drama and ali othcr forms ofserious drean-ical
enterprise combined. Ere n melodrama, whLch has traditionalivbeen riewed
by theatre historiar.is as "popular" thea8.e, $,as aftended in much snaller
numbers thal rarieqr We know this becatse each metropolitan centre in
Arsualia drroughorrmhat sl$v-year period had at least two or three specialist
innerciq' rnrieqrrenues operaing constant\r-with nost catering to arornd
i,iJ00 peopie. In Sydney during ti.re 1890s, for example, d-re thiee leadins
renuesuerc H:rr4. Rickards'Tiroli Theatre, which carered to 1,200 pe,-,pte
(Thorne 4143) and the Alhambra Music Hall and L_au,ler's h,tusic
HaLl,
which seated 900 and 1,000 rcspecrir,ety(tnine 20620?). In 19i 1 tno raneq,
dreatres n'ere built in Brisbane to acconmodate thatcitrr,s steadily i.creasirg
variety narket-the Crenome Theatre u,idr a seating capaciq,, of 1,g00
(Queensland Perfbnning .f3) and Holland and St,lchn,s
Emoire The"ne
rl4ric1r nas brriltto hold 1,600 pati-ons (TfuaneMaga4nc,lurr" 191-t,
29).
Of arguably greater importance io rhe indusfty, thoueh, *.rs the
increasing number of subti::ban varre ry r entres which eme rge,.l as the
populatior-r exp:rnded marl..edLy from the 1890s onw.ards. While the
industry's second peakperiodru,as onLysorne fouryears (1916 to 1919) fiis
relertheless occurred alter a leasta decade ofsteadygrouth (DiLri)al, 1005,
101-i04). Eren dtrring dre early to LnLd-1ulOs variety,s marker shere helcl
steady agairst dre rising film industrv. hr son.re instances the demancl
for
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varrde\.ille and renuicalsz -,r''as so great that drese suburban venties actuah
catered for iarger audiences tl-ian d-re city dreatres. Han-y Cia-v's Bridge
Theatre in Newbwn seated 1,500peopie {or eranpie ("bokouC' 14),while
across the roacl dre Fuller's \4ajestic Theafte cjrtered for 2,000 (see "Majesdc
Theatre" 1917). There were also numerous regional ancl interstate circLuts
in operation, allowing the lo,:al induitry to slrpport thol$rnds ofper,tormers
at a timc. A hghly mobiie ard supp,rrtire inriustry, it ra'as not Lrncornmon
for practitioners (and their inmediate family menrbers) to carle out careers
of d-rirty or tbrqt years by constandv touring their way arornd the cor-rntry.
and sometimes orerseas. Many of these lccai perfcrmers and entep-reneLus
were considered stars (Djubal, 20C-5, Chapters 2-5). Fiowever, one neec{s
olly to point to the urininal aftention paid tr: the four most successful a:.rd
influentialAusrralian cornedians of the 1910s and 1920s,I.iat Phiilips and
Roy Rene (Stiffy and Mo), George Waliace and jim Gerald, and- dre ainosr
complete unawareness ofwlutr''as crce a thrir'ilg and',.dCespread indtxty,
to demor-rstate that dris area ofAustralian theatre histo;.7 has beer. sadly
negiected (Djubal, ZCf.5 | l'7, 394?,).

Widr linle susained research hayingbeen unriertaken intc varieqi dre
historical recorii has drere{ore l-.ecome one dominated Lrr, thep-trical works
u.hich were attendeC by a minoritv aiidieirce u'ithin rhe broader Australian
demographic (Djubal, 2005, 426). G.-er rhe r,ears Cris h:rs 1ed io researchers

basing drcir textbased nethodologv on an assnmed sccic-industrial
ir.rfrastrr-rcntre that now recluires dgoiorn re.examination^ The iqrh drat
Atstralian melodrama u,'as "tJre" poplriar *reaEe has becorne so entrenched
that successire historians simpiy cortinue tc apply their theoreticai
approaches to particular pl:ls anti dramatists beiieving drat tlese works/
individuals spoke for or reflected e\e thoughs ancl iCeals of the ertirc
Ausrralian communiw. L-r the {irst chaptet of Pert'ornrar,ce aL.,r.l Cosmcpoliac:
(200?), for example, Helen Gilbert:rnd Jacqr,reline Lc dralv on a numLrer
or dreatre r,vortrs to argue dreir posirion, Lisrng rcrrns sr rrh as "*rrir irrpact
on repiesentrlicrx ofcr.rlrural Cillererce" (26); "smash hit" (28). in refereuce
to Pibert ECmunds'l Tltr Sqriltrer's Daughar (190?);a and irt reiation to
Ranrlo$ir Bcdford's \Mrire,fuesn4lja (1909),5 "a telling portrait of colonial
anxieties" (34). At issue l1ere, i-ro1v€r€r, is the fact thrt urost of tlie
procluctions retlncd tc in tl-'rt chapter attracted a significantly small
rudience in comparison tc, L,ttir tire pcpulation o{ d-re citie.; tiiey were
stagerl in ancl dre o'erall Ausnaliar-i popLriation (f . C. Viiliamsoris 1895
Dlin fiin6 pantomime spectacular is a notable exceprion).7-]ae "success"
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arrggested w2rs dlerefore rclativc

onlyto other dramatic work, and not the
rvider entertainment indtrstry', while their poiitical impact shoulil
also be
seen in relation to that particr-rlar comnturiq, only. I am not
arguiDg that
concems about Asian invasions (or ir.rfiltration) did not existl There
is
ccrtainly evidence to indicate drat dtese were issues raised u.irhin the ptrblic
arena. But to assume drat all Australians (cr evcn the majority)
N,ere
preoccupied u.'ith xenophobic rttinrdes, u.ithout supporting
wirlelce 1iom
odr er areas ofculnrral and social engag. ,.,..," rrr, .r....."r1
\- ,a iles the q uestion
as to whetl-rer the subject mate: and polirical issues introduceC
into these
plays had u'idespread currelcy qiren drat they .rrftacrcd
stLch small
audiences. There iscerainlyno indication *rat similar concems
were being
engagecl widr by fie.rariery industry, largely because such issues
had little
everld-:ry relerance to dre popular culnre (for an extensir,e
chronology of
Ausnalian-written popular cr.rlture mtsic theatre works stageci betw.een
Ig42
and 19j0, see Djubal, 2OO5: Appelrdir C).
it shouid be noted here thar dre l-righ culnrre bias of conternporary
historians and academics is not the oni1, reason for literan,re harorrg
such
played such a dominant part in shaping our knowleclge ,'f
Ausnalia,s
thean-icai past. In many respects variety enterainment w"s also
its owrr
\ ,'orst enemv Being sr-rch a faniliar aspect of everyday life
few people
consiclered its scripts, scores, posters, stage properties anci other

paraphemalia

having litle if anvcrrlnrral significance, and hence almost
elerything has since been lost. In rare instances archilal sources like the
as

Nat Phillips collection becone avaiiable (held in the Fryer Librarr,,

University of Queenslancl), allowing us an oppomurity to examine
texts,
but otherwise the researcher is reliant almosi exclusireiy cn seconcl-h:rnd
reporrage through the newspapers and nagazines ofehe era. Interestinglv,
while theatre indusry magazines like the Tlvane MagaTirc (1905_1926,
which in 1913 began publishing a feature secrion ',The Month in
Va udeville"), Austraii an Vanett 09 \3 -19 Zl), Green
Room ( 19 13_ 1 g Z5),
Everyone's (1920,1937) and ,lust Ir (1926,192T provide invaluable
information for research into dreatre activiry they are rarely cited in other
torms ofhistorical research. Tirking rhe discourse on national identiq,and
theArutralian Legend during WorLd Vhr I, for erarnple, neither Arana iian
Variery nor the Thearre Magarne :rppear to have been consiclered
suitable
so'.rrces and yet bodr magazincslieid nuch insight into
therarien inrltL,srrv
aad dre aninrdes and desires of the Arish.alian ptpt .rc culrure auJience
sr.rpportirg it. Sirnilarly ignored is Arasie (191&1931), u.,hidr :rithcugh

-.i!
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\rriiten, pr-rbLished and disnibLrter'i byAtistralian soidiers serving ovcrseas,
conrains an enormous body of evidence relating to the egalitarian,
rnateship, Larrikin ethos during thatperiod.E Conprising "Atissiosities" in
d]e forr-n of stories, anecdotes, cartoons, poetry and glossaties explaining
the diggers' idiosy.ncratic speech (a qpe of "slanguage"), Arcsre is cleariy not
a work of literature, but nerertl-reless serves as dre kind o{ "contrary''
evidence callecl {or lry Gmfftey Blahey ( 1967) and Sean Glyrn ( 1992). These
magazines are not the only popular cuintre texts to have temained ctttside
the historioiiterary perimeter, however. As Gilnn notesi even an iconic
ruiter like C. J. Dennis, argr-rablyAtutralia's most popr ar poet ofdre \X/orld
War I era, has all bur been ignored at tertiary level. Ard yet, ..rrites GL1nn,
"it couid be argrred that, as a social commentary the work of a writer who
has successfully catered for popular taste shotrid, odrer things being equal,
be more useful than a literary u-ork which represents only the inner
droughts of a gifted individul" (231).
A; a sonrce of infotmation concerning tum of the centr.try Australian
culnrre the Brillnn is problematic for two very clear and pragmatic teasons.
The first concems the magazine's small circulation in comparison to the
cor.rntry's total population, air issue'*'hich slrggests that its impact on dre
broader Austalian demographic u'as much less than ue have been led to
beliere . The second concern relatcs to its content. As this paper will shordy
demonsuate, eren a casr.ral glance tl.rrongh the issues published betneen
1880 and 1930 indicates drat magazine's target audience was a speci{ic and
narrorvlydefined market. This raises frirther doubt as to the r'alidity of any
corclusioi-is forrnulated ti.sing Cre Bullealn because it is possible drat dre
wider conalurity mayweli hare been unwilling or rninteresteci in engaging
with dre n.ragazine's radical,/irtellecnrair4ite rary ancl,/or political agenda.
As popular crrlnre *reoristJohn Fiske rotes in Undei:tnndingPopuLlr CuLtu1e
(1989),
Popularculrure is made by the peopic, uotproduced by rhe crirure ilCusu-y. All
the cuiture indrstries can do is produce arepertoire of ts.:1a or culuai resources
lbr the various formatrons ofthe people to rxe or reject iD rLe ongoing process
oi producing dreir popular culture. (14)

then as not jrist an ooportturiry to in'estigate the
Brllelint credentials as a reiiable source of, historicai and critlcal
informatiol, but also as a reurinder that ignoring the texts and prodttcts
made popular by the u'idel social demographic is ultin'rately a periloris
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formations and national identity.
The argument that our understanding of late nineteenth and errly
twentieth cenftrry nationalism is reflective of the worla and the ideologies
aniculated byAustralia's leading artiss and wtiters of the era can be seen in
Gordon Greenwood's (1955) obsenation concerning the Bullerin ,,The
most important avenue ofpublication," he writes,

ide
rric
,rld

the lmagazine]atsacted the bestcreative writers. For dre first tirne the Ausualial
land and people vere seen through the eyes of miters who were consciously
Australians, sensitive ro its virrues, ctitical of i6 shortcomings, but conffdent in its
future. (148)

itlt,
,ho

David Walker (1976), Ja& Lindsay (19?6), Kay Iseman ( 192?), Jolin Carroli
(1992) and Graeme Davison (1992) and others have demonstrared,

ial,

hou.'erer, that most of the magazine's leading writers uere far removed
fiom the great popular culture mass. They were well.educated, widely
trar,eled, and heavily influenced by cor-rtemporary European socialist
thoughg and as suchwere the "producs ofbodr the middleclas and parent
culnrre they decried" (lseman 276). As a consequence they saw themselves
as effectively dre outback e\€n though they had in most instances little
empirical undersanding of the people or what that life acnrally entailed.
Even though l-Le Bullztin attempted to establish a tmly Autralian
national identiq' its actual impacr on Amnalian c1lrure should have been
regarded as minimal because, as a simple mathematical calculation shows,
the magazine's circulation in relation to the overall population between
the 1880s and 1900 never rose abor.'e four percent of the population.
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Commonwealth census statistics indicate in dris respect that the number of
people living in Ausnaiia was approlimately 2,3 23,000 in 1881and thatty
1901 this figure had jumped to 3,771,000, an overall increase of i,448,000
(roughly 7 2,400 ne*'citizens per year over the two decades). If the Bulean

had a circulation of 82,560, as it claims for its Christmas 1886 issue
(Greenwood 144), and at which drne the popuiation would have been
around 2,557,400, this equares to only 3.23 percent of the popularion
acnrally buying the magazine. By 1901, when the Bullerrn ildicates *Lat rts
circulation had risen to 100,000, d-ris percentage acrually drops to 2.65.
Even if each issue's circuiation increased five.fold (widr an average of five
people hauing access to everyone copy sold) then in 1901 this u'ould equate
to 500,000 people. Thking into consideration rhat possibly up to one drird
ofthe population ( 1,257,000) had legirimare reasons for not engaging with
rhe rnrg.rzine-child ren, ncw immigranrs, iterares and lirst geneiadon

i
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British nationals, for example-dren the percenage of access to eactt
Br.riietin issue by aduit Ausnalians in 1901 would, in this scenario, har,-e still
have been less than twenty percent ( 19.89 7o). This means ttrat upwards of
80 percent of the population may not have bought or read the Builerrn on
regrrlar basis (i{at all). Thus claims that ttre magazine's "circulation reached
rernarkable levels" (Binell 123) is a type ofcontextual slippage that Graeme
a

Tumer (1993) wams can occur when cultural theorists fail to apply

a

comparative tradition that explicidy and routinely admits the contingeng,
of its local analpes and arguments (4).
The genenl consensu that the Bullerin began developing after a year or
so feaftlres that seem to have attempted to appeal to buh and "workingclass readers, " and that it was *re first widely circulated journal |Vaters 7 7?8), also requires further investigation because dre magazine all roo
{iequendy debased the lower econornic, lesseducated population. lt is also
possible, too, that manyAustralians actually iir,ing in the Bush saw drrough
these writers, particularly as some (inclr"rding Lawson)e rarely lentured
outside the city for more than brief periods. lndeed, while d-re radicalist
ideology of is writers supported an Ausnalian identity that we today
assumed odended to regiooalAr,stralia, no*professionals :nd "dre public,"
their shared sense of community was in fact exclusive and elitist" 0 ,4Lite
31). This by iself suggess that the Br.r.l.letin could not have attracted dre
support of the mass. lndeed, it is more likely drat *ris demographicviewed
the magazine as advanqing intellectual and social snobbery Tlpical ofthe
attitude of the Bulletin's writers and is editoriai direcdon is the follou rng
paragraph from the magazine's "Sr.ndry Shows" (8 October 1898) column'
*'idr W. J. Wilson takes orer tie lease of the Alhambra Theaoe,
down in the remote worl6 of Bricldield Hill, Sydney (on Saurday previous)
after an alnrost unbroken silence of years. The theory is that at the far end of
George Steet drere is a population tlat \tans to ger to the city theaues but
lqrows it is no use Fying because ir would drink is eighreen,pence [on] the l'ay;
and that this population can be profitably reached by bringing the bones and
the tarnbourine nigger and dre interiocutor ro is door. (8)
Percy StJohn

The Bullenni position in so far

low culture entertainment was
concemed appears to have changed linle since the mid-1880s, u'hen one
critic wrote a lengthy article about the current offerings in "minsnel-mad
Sydney" u'ith a form of expression that can only be described as
as

i

condescending,
lf nor eitl

is pleasing this

for the profession.

Ald

notice shouid be popular; it is u'ritten for the pubiic not
iCs a pleasant thing, too, nind ,/ou, lo urile nice things
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abourthe "pros," and to stand at the "corner," with a sinrper about free iunch
and receive their tributes of admiration re your scintillati4g humour and
drarnatic acumea. We've had lots of this in our time. and it was not unii a
distinguished member of the variety profession gave us a dig in the ribs one
mornilg, and called ru a "sikarstic daug," that we arrakened to the fact that we
were agreatwriter[- - - ].lookinthe advertisement columns ofthedailies; gaze
upon the hoardings ofthis city; and what appalling lesson do 1'e learn therel
Sirnply this, Sydney has gone mad on minsEeLl. The list on names we read
over with ghasdy wonder, Hiscock alone at his popular ard fashionable lounge
does notcontent himself with mere rariety veterans. He must have in his bill,
sirs, noching less than Monr-rments of Minstrelsy. ("Sundry Shows." 19
September 1885: 9)

The author clearly positions himself above the audience by his use of
language and satire throughout -Lhe review. As the "unfortunate critic
[ . . . ] giued conscientiously ro his/drteiul," he describes his experience
attending the various varieq' halls with terms like "agony," "ugh,"
"dreary," "bewilderment" and "burden." Frank M. Clarlis Red Stockings
show draws panicular criticism. "Mjss Ullie Linden setded herself dorvn to
a little bright banjo, and began to sing comic songs. \7e do not remenrber
to have heard an1'thing sadder," he writes. His response to Clark's dreary
patter as "The Man ofEducation" ("calculated to break the stoutest hearC')
apparently forced him to leave "in a deeply dejected condition" ("Sundry
Shous," 19 September 1885' 9).
The magazine's format also inites a contesation of its historical ralue
as a window into the Australian popular culture past. The fact that the
Brllerin was a commercial product, designed to target a speciffc market as
opposed to more broadly-marketed newspapers, is an issue that has also
seemingly been overlooked. An analysis of advertising placed in rhe
magazinelo indicates that a high proportion of products beir-rg promoted
were hxury iterns (rehicles, photographic equipmenq music equipnent,
high fashion arrd major household appliances) or business.orier-rtated goods
and services (machinery c:sh registers. property inyestment etc). Many of
ofthese producs were priced well beyond the purchasing capacity oflow
income earners, which suggess that *re manufacturers and business saw
d-re &riletln's rnarket as being an upper-income demographic. As media
writer, Colin Stewart, notes: "Specialist magazines are able to reach a
minoriqr audience by charging a higher cover price that allows profitwith a
lower circulation and by attxacting advertisers who wish to reach a certain
group in society" (301). This is a factor that cannot be ignored because the
make or bieak reality ofcost over pro{its in the cornrnercial marketplace
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was absolutely imperarive (Djubal, 2005, 6&83).

It maybe said, *ren, that the Brilerint primary market largely comprised
urbandwelling Australian born professionals and those with higher
education (a demographic that maybe loosely termed the middle to upper
middleclass), along with local and immigrant artists and writers, all of
whom had to compete against high status British wbrks and reputations
(Birrell 105). Because this relatively small percentage of the or,erall
population comprised many individuals sensitile about their identity and
consnained in their ability to compete on their own medts, it was a
community open to altematir,'es that dismissed the aspersiorp of inferior
colonial status (Birrell 128). On *re other hand, Gw non professionalwhite
collar and blue collar Ausnalians, despite also being disparaged and
demeaned by English middleclass anitudes, were in a position to endure
public or official scrutiny of dreir worth as colonials. Instead the popular
culnre effectively discarded dre negative culrural asscciations by identifi,ing
therrxelves within their own social world as proudly Austraiian. The
question to be asked, then, is ifa more clearly definable national idenriry
was emerging in the immediate pre and post Federation years, and itwas at
best only partly a response to the intellectuals and writers of the time, how
else might this have occunedl r*/trile some sought nationalistbrotherhood
through asoiiations like dre Australian Natives Association (Binell 105), 1r
most simply engaged .widr such ideals on an ereryday basis through
commrmity or socially.based activities-including the leisure industry.
V/hile this paper argues that the Bulierin's stable of u.riters, ardsts and
intellecruals either ignored or debased urban popular Australian culture
and eventually succeeded in their attempt to create a mlthical bush-based
Ausnalian Legend, dris does not mean that the intellectual and cultural
minority did not share or exude their own sense of Autralian idendty.
However, it is clear fiom contemporary reporm that it was different to the
ma,s culrure, and that neither group fully understood each others' purpose
or motir'ation. A 1919 TheatreMagazirw report on terdarystudens attending
a Princess Theatre raudeville show as part o{ Sydney's University Day
celebrations indicates, for example, that neither *re management (Fullers,
Theanes Ltd.) nor the wtder variety indr,rstry instinctirely understand or
identified with the student audience. lndeed, trvo issues can be seen to have
er,'oked different reactions in ternu of ideological reler.ance and productive

pleasure-these being anti-American sentiment, and the rype of
entertainment on offer. The Friday matinee performance of Stiffy and
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Mo's Bulfighters-the second last session for that week's programme-wds,
as the magazine's l"ariety editor X-Ray records, "fully pa&ed due to the
infltx olsrudenrs",
On che whole they kept thetxeh,es well within boun&. The only thing that got
then goingwas the pareding ofAmerican patriotisE in the padie gazette, shc^rE as

tlrc opening item in the first hal{of the prqramme_ ,,Theydidn'tgo orer,,, read t}re
letteing on the s,xeen in one irxence; "but erery man--and erarygu*-was ready!"
ThG w:s dre culminating point. From the whole ofdre capandgo*tr brigade came

full-tiroatedly, the oneto-ten count oug regcated with inoeasing vigor until dre
somewhat long scene had run is allotted cou.se. Nat phillips (Stiffy) end Roy Rene
(tr,[o) were applauded-genuinely and vociieror.rsly and moot generous
were the
sodents in their appreciacion as regards prettywell erery performer on dre bill. Fot

the all-round luppry uend dre proceedings took a great deal ofcredit is due ro rhc
tact and firmness shown by Manager George Audley in his handlirg oftlre stnntion
fiom the moment the doon u'ere opened. (28)

The tone and content of this repon appears to suggest riat X-Ray wasn't
alone in being unaware drat the Pathe reel would create such an anagonistic
response from the st dens--€specially seeing that the gazette would have
been shos'n to Fuller's audiences at ledst twice a day ftom the previous
Saturday without causing similar demonsaations. It,s not that antiAmerican sentiment was a new discourse in Ausralia. The S1d nelMoming
Herdld suggesh as much in an 1899 "Music and Dramatic Notes', column
when it proloses that the American inrasion had been intermittently
susained since Nar Goodwin and Maxine Elliotr's Atsnalian tour (rhe
date of this tour is yet to be established). The column further notes that
"the engagement [ofseleral odrer companies] [ . . . ] poins to the vigorou
rene$"al of the campaign" (4). Michaet Bi rch agrees ( 1984) thar rhis specific
issue goes back a very long way. 'Australia," he writes,
lus alwals been the mrxt efficiendy colonised counny in dre world. rVe suffer.
not from dre tlranny of disrance but 6om t]rc qranny of proximity. Australia
has al*-a1s been an avid consumer of other people,s culrural product, whether
British or Arnerican [ . . . ]. Idrusl it is not difficult to understald [dut] ,Axtralians
[ . . . ] are tle besr cultural clones in the world. (522)

The issue as it pertains to the above incidenq howerer, is that for the
majority of the Ausnalian popular culrme of that era (much as it is in
contemporaryAusnalia), the isue of anti-Americanism did not register as
loudly or as vehemendy as it did for those whose lirelihood or specific
interess (including academic) were motirzted bysuch concerns. The e\,ents

ofthe 1919 Universiq' Day provide an insight into the separarist ideologies
within Autralian population exnemes, not only in that the Pathe gazette
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storyfailed to eloke outcry fiom popular cultue audiences attending dlrring
that same week, but that d-rere \tas some measure of surprise at dre "cag>
andgown brigade's [ . . . ] genuine" appreciadon of d1e remainder of dre
programme (28).

Fig. Examples al lhe Bulletin's Betail and
Commercial lndustry Advertisements (1886, 1895, 1900)

Source: Bul/etrn 27 February 1886: 19.

Source: Bul/et n 30 November 1895: 26.

Source'. Bulletin 7 December 1895: 26.
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The propensity for theatre historians to ignore the A.ustralian popular
culture in favour a like.minded community appean io derive from a belie{
that culture can be imposed from above. Thus serious/iterary *reatre,
even melodrama, is droirght to have reflected the er,eryday thoughts and
expectations of the lower socio.economic group (traditionally thor,rght of
as "working,class" or "blue collar") without corsidering the trore
irnmediate and everyday engagement that \.arieq/ entertainmerrt offered
(r.ariety comedians, for example, could respond to any topical and local
issues on a day to day basis, while drama was much less immediate because
it took longer for works to be written and produced). Contemporary
cuitural theorists like John Fiske clearly argue, on the other hand, that
the livir-rg, active process of culture "cannotbe imposed from withor-rt or
abor.e" (2.3). Fiske's observation that cultural conmodities or texts that
do not conrain resources out of which people can make their own
meanings of their social reiations and identities will be rejected and will
{ail in the marketplace (Reading r,4r Popub,r 2), is aiso a key issrie because
historians focusing on drama have all too often misconstrued markeqrlace
success. Practical consideratiorx such as population size, the lengd-r of
seasons, audience seating capacity, accessibility (i.e. tlavel and tra';el issues),

and social structures (family, friends etc), for example, are seidom
considered because tie text invariably takes prioriry. Of furtherconcem,
tod, is the B.rlierint radicaiism. Suzanne Melior's obsen'ation that the
large majority o{ Australians would not hale favoured the magazine's
republicanism or many of its radical stances" (68) is a position also
supported by theorists u'orking in the area o{ contemporary popular
culture. "Radical ait forms that oppose or ignore the structures of
donination can lLerer be popular," r-rites Fiske, "because they cannot
offer points ofpertinence to the elerl'da-r'- li{e o{the people" (161).
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ln arguing that a methodology reliant on literary sources {rom the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is flawed, this paper is attempring
to sen'e as a reminder that the academic and historical process that
underpins critical thinking needs to be founded on much higher levels of
frrndamental historical research' This appears to have been forgotten over
the past four ot five decades as universities, ceriainly in Australia, have
increasingly viewed theoretical endeavour as more important than
seemingly simple historical research. The problem for theorists, however,
is that it is only through a broad, unbiased and rigorou engagement with
the past that \r€ are able to interrogate its mltteries and more accurately
reconstruct an idea ofwhat occurred. Joseph Donohue (1989) argues in
this respect drat the critical factor underpinning the collation and
documenting of historical evidence is that interpreation should not be
ignored as much as put into perspective. His proposal that competing
ideologies are less a danger than the "uner<amined method," is the key to a
methodological approach founded on a "primacy ofargument" principle.
That is, the historian's initial engagementwith a subject or area should not
be dictated by the quantity or structure offacs. 'A mornenCs thought," he
writes, "should convince us that the surviral of sources is subject to a1I the
ragaries of liG and is iself no guarantee of signi{icance" (193). The ongoing quest to tmderstand Australia's past, be it theatre activity, national
identity or social attitudes, is reliant then on historians looking not just in

one place, but in many places, even if these might offer contradictory
evidence. This is becaue culture at one level is an ongoing process of
producing meanings ofand {iom our social experience. Popular culture, on
the other hand, is a succession of inherendy connadictory social practices
that work to resist e>cplanation. As John Fiske notes, this is why popular
culnre is such an elusive concept: it cannot be firmly located in its terts or
in is readers (45).

Endnotes
The rariety indusry underwent is first significant period of grotth during the
mid.late 1880s (see Dubal, 2005, Chapters 2 and 3). ln both instances grotth
was curtailed by ouside evens. The first was the 1880/90s depresbn; while
the 1918/1919 Spanish Flu and the increased growth in film exhibirrion were
l
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largely responsible for slowing dou.rl variety's
\far I boom years.
?

Oflen referred to

as "rer,r,re'

mornennn following its l7orld

the Australian-written

rertuiel, essentially a onethe dominant raniety genre in *re countiy between

act rnusical comedy, was
1916 and the mid-1920s (for further details, see Djubal 2005).
I The writing name (and a contraction of the lirst names)
of Ben Bailey and
Edmund Duggan.
a
Premiered 9 February 1907 at the Theatre Ro1al, Melboume.
t Prerniered 6
June 1909 at King's Theaue, Mehoume.
6
Premiered 26 December 1895 at the Princess Theane, Mehoume.
7
Randolph Bedford's W'hite Aunalia; o,I\1Ernpry NorrlL is a case in point.
Sraged by Williarn Andersou at his 2,200 seat King's Theatre (Thome 316)
between 6 and 25 June 1909, the total audience atrending even ifsold out for
each perfonnance, would have only been 3?,400. A suwey of the dramatic

company's movements indicates thar following the closure of the 1909
Mehoume season it played Adelaide, Broken Hill and Ballarat, followed by
Sydney. The company's Decernber 1910 season at Sydney's Criterion Theare,
is {irst in that city since Anderson fomred the company in 1908, did not inciude
any local dramas). Although no record of a re+taging of Wftite Ausrrolia has yet
been identiffed during that period, it is likely tlat if it were restaged in one of the
nonSydney locations these would have been limited to a few nighs only given
that the comparry had an extelsive repertoire ofpopular foreign dramas. Eren if
dre total number ofpeople *.ho saw \I/hif€ Ar.jftatia rose to an unlikely ffgure of
100,00o this would have represented only 2.2o/o of rhe 1909/1910 Australian
populadon-then 4,525,100 (l-ahmeyer 200?). See Roy Red$are's agent enrqr
il Austlit for frrrther details regardingAnderson's Famous Dramatic Conrpany
bemeen 1909 and 1913.
8
Altemative titles include Aursre: The 1utstalian Soldizrs' Magazine, Aussiu: Tfu
Cleerful Mclltl,Jy, and Aassir: 11w Nononal Month!.
eA G. Stephens' en try in Att ifl Atashalia(1922), rpt.
in Hmn I^u,sm Gitictsm
(197
1894-197 I
2), notes that lawson's "sole experience ofdre outback', occurred
at the end of 1892 when he made his famous joumey to Hungerford (on the
Queensland boarder) during the great 1890s drought (212).
10
See Djubal, 2005: 179.
11
Although noting that the ANAs rnembership by dre 1890s comprised 20
lrrcent labourers, Birrell nevertheless adnits that dre organi_sation was really
only success{irl in Victoria. The attempt to establish branches in Sydney, for
example, was net with only "neagre success' ( 1 1 1). As witl this papr's argumeot
concerniug the relationship between the B*lierint circulation and overall
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quoted (even for the ANlts Victorian stronghold) suggess
late 1880s' for
that rhe organaxion's impact was lirnited-there being in the
(Birrell 11l)"With
ir,rt".,." oily 8,326 members spread around 88 branches
population in 1889 standing at 3,076,100, the ANA possibly

population,

d1e figures

th" An rr"li^.t

represented less tl.la one percent, and

as

low

as

0 33 percenl

